
had discussed leasing
with First Niagara, the
company giving the Fire
Department the estimate,
and that the company
told him there is a five-
year cap on the lease
term, with an annual pay-
ment of $925,000.

Councilor Joe Green
asked Smith to explain
the five-year limit, and
Smith said it is due to the
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Time Trials South Elementary School fifth grader Spencer
Nelson gets into the competition during last weeks visit from Techsploration
with a Transportation Workshop. Students paired up and built vessels to race
on a magnetic track. See more photos page 9. Photo by Chris Paul
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The Londonderry Town
Council and Town
Manager Kevin Smith

will look for creative ways
to come up with the
money for a Communica-
tions Upgrade for the
town, while acknowledg-
ing that Londonderry
can't wait much longer.

In a Dec. 12 public
hearing on the budget,
Councilors agreed on the
need for more communi-
cations infrastructure on
towers and better port-
able and vehicle units for
Police, Fire and Public
Works. They directed
Smith to look at reducing
the share of the Unas-

signed Fund Balance pro-
posed for other warrant
articles, in order to mini-
mize the tax impact of the
upgrade.

The upgrade is esti-
mated at $4,200,000, ac-
cording to research done
by a team from the Fire
Department headed by
Battalion Chief Michael
McQuillen. If it were bond-
ed, the first year payment
would be $107,500, with a
0.028 cent impact on the
tax rate.

Leasing vs. bonding
Smith and Finance

Director Doug Smith said
they had looked at the
possibility of leasing vs.
bonding.

Doug Smith said he

◆ ◆

Creative Financing Sought
for Communication Upgrade

continued on page 3
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The Londonderry
Planning Board has
agreed to step back

and take another look,
after board members,
staff members and the
public expressed concern
about an apartment com-
plex planned for Stone-
henge Road near Hardy.

The board met with
Mark Fugere, developer
and Jeff Merritt, engineer
for the proposed Resi-
dences at MacGregor Cut,
in the Dec. 7 Planning
Board meeting. The project
is being developed for First
Londonderry Association
LLC and is planned for 65
acres off Stonehenge Road.

The property is Tax

Map 12, lots 120 and 131,
and is zoned Agricultural-
Residential. The complex
would include 12 24-unit
buildings, for a total of
288 units, along with a
clubhouse, pool and shel-
ter for school children
waiting for the bus.

The complex will be 50
percent workforce hous-
ing, with the other 50 per-
cent at regular market
rate, Fugere said. He
emphasized that this is
not subsidized housing.
There will be no Federal
money, but it will all be
privately funded, he said.

The developers have
had two meetings with
the Heritage Commission
and tweaked the proposal
before receiving Her-

itage's blessing, he said,
but did not mention con-
servation.

Merritt said The Resi-
dences would incorporate
two lots, Map 12 Lot 120, 43
acres with frontage on
Stonehenge and Map 12 Lot
131, 17.3 acres with
frontage on Hardy. The
Stonehenge land is wooded
and the Hardy Road piece
"undeveloped," he said.

The plan is for two
entrances, one main
entrance on Stonehenge
and one emergency road
to the west that will be
gated, he said.

Merritt said the plan
calls for 508 parking
spaces, including handi-
capped spaces for each

Stonehenge Apartment
Complex Gets A Red Light

continued on page 5
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Doug Hansel, Veron-
ique Froment and
their twin sons,

Kaelen and Lowan, had a
serious decision to make.
They circled a large bal-
sam fir tree in the Lon-
donderry Lions Club tree

lot. "This one's nice,"
Lowen, 11, said. "It looks
good."

"It's thinner on the
top, just like me," Hansel
cracked.

The jokes flew and the
spirits were high, despite
the cold, this past Thurs-
day as a half dozen Lions
took their turn at the tree

stand outside their hall.
Hansel, Froment and the
boys joined the fun, in
their annual tradition of
picking out a live tree from
the Lions, a seasonal fix-
ture on Mammoth Road.

As different Lions took
turns guiding families
through the selection

The Spirit of the Season: Jokes
Fly at Lions’ Christmas Tree Lot 
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Matthew Thornton Students Help Adopt-a-Family

182 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH (right off exit 5)

437-8204 • milesofsmilesnh.com

A brighter,
whiter smile

in about an hour.
only from your dental professional

Most Dental Insurances 
are Accepted.

Dr. M. Samaan, DMD

Early morning and evening 
appointments available. Financing
options available too. Also seeing
patients in our Manchester Office.
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CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINT-

MENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An 

Additional $5 Discount

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038 
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717

Service Hours: Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day!
Every Time!*

* max discount $30

N.H. State Inspection
$27.95

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 12/31/16LT 

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax 
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows 

* Most Vehicles Expires 12/31/16LT 

Cleaning Special

$89.95Only

Have A Safe Holiday
From All of Us At

Matthew Thornton Elementary School students and family members
chipped in and collected holiday presents for eleven of the nearly 90 local fam-
ilies in need this year for the annual Adopt-a-Family program at the school.
Around 30 student volunteers gathered after the annual holiday breakfast to
gather, load vehicles and deliver the gifts to St. Mark’s parish in Londonderry.

Photos by Chris Paul
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33 LONDONDERRY ROAD, UNIT 7

building; sidewalks; cross-
walks; bike racks; and a
10x15 foot bus shelter.

Thirty acres will go
into conservation, with 80
percent of the project
open space, he said.

There is currently no
town water, sewer or gas
main at the property, he
said. The developers plan
to access a stub of water
main near the entrance and
Pennichuk Water will build a
booster station, he said. The
developers will obtain an
easement across the Ever-
source property. Pennichuk
will build and maintain the
tower, according to Merritt.

The developers plan
to connect with municipal
sewer on Mammoth Road
and "pull it up" to the site,
and also with a gas main
on Mammoth Road.

There will be a closed
drainage system, according
to Merritt, and the develop-
ers plan to upgrade Stone-
henge Road from Pinto
Lane to their project.

Merritt said three phas-
es are planned for the
development. The initial
phase will have buildings 1
through 4, with 96 units,
the pool and clubhouse,
the bus stop, booster sta-
tion and 181 parking
spaces. The second phase
will have another 96 units,
and the third phase will
put in the remaining 96.

Chairman Art Rugg
asked for a timetable, and

Fugere said they are limit-
ed by town rules to 96
structures a year. If the
economy is good, it could
be completed in three
years, he said, depending
on the market conditions.

Traffic Engineer Steve
Pernow gave a traffic pro-
jection, saying that he
focused on the afternoon
peak time and that this
project would add an esti-
mated 179 cars on the
road in the afternoon
peak time of 4:45 to 5:45.

Pernow agreed that
Stonehenge's intersection
with Route 28 is danger-
ous, especially at peak
times and when people
try to turn left.

Pernow said he was
asked by the Department
of Transportation to look
at three options for Stone-
henge and 28: a fully-sig-
naled intersection, a
roundabout, or widening
the approach to 28.

Traffic
Jim Butler, the Town

Council's representative
to the Planning Board,
said, "Something has to
be done about that inter-
section. This developer
has an obligation to make
offsite improvements."

"Traffic is like water,"
member Leitha Reilly agreed.
"It always finds a way."

While Pernow said the
development would only
add 54 cars to the Stone-
henge/28 juncture at peak
time, it was 54 too many
for many of the listeners.
Capt. Gerry Dussault of

Stonehenge
Continued from page 1

the Londonderry Police
Dept. said, "I'm not an
engineer, but that inter-
section is an absolute fail-
ure. It's ill-configured, and
too many people are
headed toward Derry. You
can't turn left."

The Stonehenge/Mam-
moth Road intersection is
better than it was 10 years
ago, but that is due to sig-
nalization, Dussault said.

The number of acci-
dents on Stonehenge has
increased, according to
Dussault, and many of
them are at the intersec-
tion with Hardy.

David Dubay, an engi-
neer with Stantec who has
also worked on the proj-
ect, said, "There is queu-
ing at Stonehenge and
Mammoth Road, but you
know you will get out."

In the public comment
portion of the meeting,
community member Mar-
tin Srugis said, "I go
through their five days a
week. If I miss my start time
by 20 minutes, it's difficult
to turn left on 28. People
have a tendency to inch
out, and take a chance."
The road banks along that
stretch and traffic is "very
fast," Srugis said.

"Stonehenge and Per-
kins are country lanes,"
he said. "They were not

made for this."
Srugis stated "I was

never in favor of this proj-
ect, it is in the wrong
place" he said.

Other issues
Board member Many

Wing Soares asked if there
would be a playground for
the complex's children.
Merritt said he would dis-
cuss it with the applicants,
but added, "They may not
want the liability."

Member Ted Combes
asked about snow stor-
age, and Merritt said sev-
eral areas were designat-
ed. These include at the
front of the clubhouse, at
the rear of the pool, to the
west of Unit 8, and
between the parking lot
and buildings 9 and 7.

Debra Paul, owner of
Nutfield Publishing, thank
them for giving us conser-
vation land and pointed
out that what they are giv-
ing us for conservation
land is "wet and one of
our water sheds" as well
as ledge unbuildable, and
when asked how much of
it was good, Merritt said
he didn't know, but would
find out.

"How much is usable?"
Paul asked.

Why only one dump-
ster, people who live to
the front have to there

trash in there car and
drive to the back I do not
see that happing.

Paul asks how many
fire hydrants do you have
on site, they did not know.

Paul pressed Merritt
on whether the applicant
would be paying for the
extension of sewer, water
and gas, and Merritt said,
"It will be covered by the
applicant."

Paul also expressed
concern about light pollu-
tion and whether the
lights would be on all
night as well as noise.

"The town has strict
ordinance and we are
complying with them,"
Merritt responded. Paul
observed "There will still
be a 'glow' to it all night
every night."

"You are really drop-
ping a commercial build-
ing in a residential area,
and a few trees as a buffer
will not help," Paul told
Merritt and Fugere.

Paul brought up the
impact on taxes: fire,
EMTS, police, DPW,
schools and town hall.

She asked if they
would have recycling and
they said no they will not
have it available.

She also reminded the
board that when someone
else in town, came to
them and wanted to sub-
divide there property to
build a family home on it.
It is on one of the worst
road in town. They were

willing to improve the
road but not quite up to
town stands. The board
said no only if you do the
whole road and make up
to town stands.

I see people coming in
front of the board and
planning department and
being treated differently
she “they should treat
people the same even if
the threaten to sue, after
all it is about the greater
good for our town.” 

Chris Paul asked what
off-site improvements they
would be doing? Mary Many
Wing Soares stated they
were repaving from their
driveway to Mammoth. 

Chris then said that is
not improvement that is
repairing what they dug up.

Board member Leitha
Reilly expressed concern
about the aesthetics for
people who already live in
the area. "People in the
cul-de-sacs do not want to
look up and see a four-
story building," she said.

Jim Butler agreed. "If
you lived at the end of
Faye Lane, would you
want to look at that?" he
asked the developers.

Member Scott Benson
returned to the topic of the
failed intersection and said,
"It's hard to believe this will
be a good thing until the
intersection is fixed."

The board made no
decision, but agreed to
postpone discussion on
the complex.
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Editorial
With soaring rents and diminish-

ing options,  affordable workplace
housing is needed in the area and
throughout the state.

In these difficult economic times,
and with a limited housing supply,
workers need affordable residences
they can call home. 

But just because there is a press-
ing need for more affordable work-
force housing doesn’t justify build-
ing an apartment complex that does-
n’t fit into a neighborhood and would
even pose a risk to the community.

Such is the case in Londonderry,
where developers want to build a
massive 288-unit apartment complex
at the junction of two traditionally
country roads. If it is constructed,
the complex would bring more traf-
fic to the already congested area and
increase the danger for the driving
public, according to officials.

It would also bring light pollution
and affect the aesthetics of the
neighborhood. 

The complex would include 12 24-
unit buildings, for a total of 288 units.
It would also include some 500 park-
ing spaces, according to officials.

During a recent Planning Board
meeting, it was learned that the com-
plex will be 50 percent workforce
housing, with the other 50 percent at
regular market rate. 

According to officials, Stone-
henge’s intersection with Route 28 is

dangerous, especially at peak times.
Capt. Gerry Dussault of the Lon-

donderry Police Dept. called the
intersection “an absolute failure. He
said,”It’s ill-configured, and too
many people are headed toward
Derry.”

The number of accidents on
Stonehenge has increased, accord-
ing to Dussault, and many of them
are at the intersection with Hardy.

Other officials expressed concern
about the aesthetics for people who
already live in the area. 

The Planning Board made no
decision in the meeting, but agreed
to postpone discussion on the com-
plex.

Londonderry isn’t alone as towns
throughout the area are losing their
rural charm because of increased
traffic clogging the scenic byways.
As more and more vehicles flood the
area, the deterioration of local roads
is accelerating at an alarming rate.

Adding a new development that
will only hasten that deterioration
while risking the safety of the driving
public is dangerous and wrong.  

We urge the Planning Board mem-
bers to approach this ill-conceived
plan with extreme caution. They
should continue to question this pro-
posal and demand that it be
revamped so the danger level is dra-
matically reduced. Otherwise, the
entire plan should be scrapped.

Apartment Complex Project Too Risky
"appropriation escape
clause." He explained that
if something goes wrong,
the leasing company has
the right to take back the
equipment, but that "They
can't repossess the com-
munications towers."

Smith said the lease
term would be the same
even if the town took out
the towers and just leased
the personal and vehicle
equipment. The tax im-
pact would drop from 25
cents to 22 cents, but it
would still be a five-year
lease, he said.

On a 10-year bond, the
tax impact would start at
14 cents and decline grad-
ually to 11 cents; on a 15-
year bond, 11 cents to 8
cents; and on a 20-year
bond, 9 cents to 6 cents,
he said.

"On a straight bond,
the per-year costs are bet-
ter," he said.

The Council, McQuillen
and Fire Chief Darren
O'Brien discussed "break-
ing out" part of the amount
from the bond, to be paid
for by leasing or taxation.
The towers are $1 million
by themselves, McQuillen
said, and would be hard to
fund otherwise. "But we
can break out some of the
equipment," he said.

The equipment could
also be phased in, O'Brien
said.

Ticking clock
But the clock is ticking

for the equipment, O'Brien
and McQuillen added. By
2020 the Federal Commu-
nications Commission wants
bandwidth upgrades on all
communications equip-
ment. "If we don't up-
grade, our equipment won't
be supported," McQuillen
told the Council.

Councilor Jim Butler
asked about the FCC re-
quirements. "So we need a
change in the band-
width?" he asked.

McQuillen said the
FCC is going to a narrow-
band system, which will
allow more frequency for
emergency responders.
"The deadline is 2020," he
said.

"So one way or the
other, we have to do this
to comply," Butler said.

He knows of no cur-
rent Federal or state grants
for this kind of upgrade,
O'Brien said to a question
from Butler, but added he
would look into it.

Dead zones
One of the reasons for

the proposed upgrade is
to get rid of so-called
"dead zones" throughout
the community, where
dispatch equipment does-
n't work. While Public
Works "has the most anti-
quated equipment," Kevin
Smith said, it's even more
important to eliminate
the dead zones so police
and fire can reach each
other and their consti-
tuents. "Maybe we could
get the dead zones taken
care of for police and fire,
and phase in Public
Works," he suggested.

Resident Debra Paul
was the only speaker in a
public hearing. She asked
McQuillen if any other
New Hampshire cities and
towns were using this sys-
tem and McQuillen point-
ed to Derry, the Souhegan
Community System from
Bedford to Nashua, Con-
cord, and the Lakes
Region Mutual Fire Aid
based in Laconia.

The goal, he said, is that
there be no "dead zones"
throughout the state.

Paul asked if they could
"piggyback" on other sys-
tems and phase in the
project. McQuillen said
they could, but that
would not get rid of the
dead zones.

Paul also asked for the
percentage of the town
with dead zones, and
O'Brien said Lt. Jeremy
Mague had a map and he
would get back to her.

Minimizing the effect
Councilors shared a

general opinion that a
bond was dicey, whether
at the original $4.2 million
or at $1 million for the
infrastructure. "We have
to get 60 percent if it's a
bond," Councilor Tom
Freda, who chaired the
meeting in the absence of
John Farrell, reminded his
colleagues.

"It is highly likely a
bond will not pass," Kevin
Smith warned, while

Communications
Continued from page 1

Councilor Tom Dolan said
it would not pass without
an extensive education
campaign.

But Doug Smith said,
"We also need to think
about what the cost is of
not fixing this problem.
What would be the cost of
a major incident?"

"As part of the market-
ing, this argument should
be woven in," Dolan said.
"We've got to talk about
the risk of doing nothing."

"There is no question
in my mind," Councilor
Joe Green said, "that we
have to do it." How to do
it is the question, he said.

One of Freda's sugges-
tions was paying for the
infrastructure out of the
UFB, and funding the per-
sonal and vehicle equip-
ment through leases.

Sharing the impact
In his working budget,

Kevin Smith had propos-
ed funding or partially
funding several needs by
the UFB, including the Road-
way Maintenance Trust
Fund at $650,000, side-
walks in the Moose Hill
area, $350,000, the Fire
Department Capital Re-
serve Fund, $164,000, and
the Sewer Expansion down
102, $350,000. While the
group had originally dis-
cussed using the $650,000
slated for the Roadway
Maintenance Fund for the
communications upgrade
and asking the taxpayers
to appropriate money for
the fund, Smith observed
that it shouldn't just be
Roadway Maintenance that
would be put before the
taxpayers, but that some-
thing should be taken
from each of the capital
accounts using the UFB.
The items will remain on
the warrant, but the tax-
payers will be asked to
fund all or part of them
instead of subsidizing
them with the UFB.

"If we self-fund the
infrastructure, we could
bond or lease the remain-
ing amount," Smith said.

Freda said, "If we self-
fund the infrastructure, we
can avoid asking for the 60
percent voter approval."

Smith agreed to look
at redistributing the UFB,
while O'Brien and Mc-
Quillen agreed to look at
grants and other options.
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Doug Hansel and his twin sons get a refresher
course in tree care from Londonderry Lion Barry
White during a tree-buying expedition this past

Thursday.

process, others drank cof-
fee and swapped stories
around a roaring oil drum
fire. Jerry Gulezian, presi-
dent of the group, said
that the sale has been
going on for a quarter of a
century. For several years
they've been ordering the
trees from a farm in St.
Johnsbury, Vermont, and
they and their customers
are happy with them.

"We brought in 400
and we have 45 left,"
Gulezian said. "They are
very good trees." With two
weeks left to go, he expect-
ed to sell out, he said.

The Lions open their
tree lot on Thursday and Fri-
day nights, with about a half
dozen volunteers. More
Lions show up for the week-
end shifts, and will work
varying shifts depending on
the need, according to
Gulezian. But there's almost
always a need, with many
local families making the
Lions Hall their Christmas-
tree stop. "Two-thirds of our
customers," he said, "are
repeats."

What are customers
looking for? Something
that will fit, Gulezian said.
"Some want wide, some
want tall, and they're
mindful of their ceiling
height," he said. "You
need to know the area you
want to put it in."

A good tree will have
the needles still attached,
he said, pinching a branch
to demonstrate. "If you
see a lot of needles on the
ground around the tree,
it's already old," he said.

But that's not the
Lions' way, he added.
"People tell us our trees
last forever."

They're all Balsam firs,
which are "famous" for
longevity, he said.

The Lions work with
Katie Sullivan's Pay It For-
ward group from the high
school, Gulezian said.
"We're all getting older,
and it's hard to get on top
of the truck. But the kids
come, this year we had 35
on the Friday after
Thanksgiving, and we
were unloaded within a
half hour."

The trees start at 6

feet, he said, and vary in
size and thickness. Some
are narrower, some wider.
"This year we have one 15-
footer," he said, pointing
to a giant tree in the back.
"Someone will buy that."

Customers like the Lions
lot because the Lions cus-
tomize the trees, he added.
Purchasers don't have to
wait till they get home to
trim the top or bottom -- an
obliging Lion will wield a
chainsaw before they leave
the lot. "Most have the bot-
tom cut off, because they
want to put it in the stand
right away," he said. But if
they're not going to put it in
water immediately, he
advises making the cut later.

Around the oil drum,
the other Lions traded
insults. "Everyone works
except him," one Lion
joked about a colleague.

"He has two speeds,
'slow' and 'done,'" the object
of his taunting shot back.

Hansel and Froment
arrived with the two red-
cheeked boys. They
stamped their feet to keep
warm. "We come here
every year," Froment said.
"They are so friendly."

Lions Trees
Continued from page 1

"It's a nice quality tree,
fairly priced, and there's a
sense of community,"
Hansel added.

The boys are part of
the expedition and their
opinions are considered.
"It's nice to see the tree
before it's decorated,"
Kaelen said, while Lowan
said, "I look for one that
will fit perfectly in our liv-
ing room."

Some customers spend
an hour on the lot and
leave unsatisfied, accord-
ing to Gulezian, while oth-
ers grab the first tree they
find. The Hansel-Froments
were somewhere in the
middle. They looked close-
ly at two trees, and lin-
gered over the third. "It's
nice and full," Froment
mused.

"If we took a foot off
the bottom it could fit in
the stand," Hansel said,
adding, "This could be it."

"We got lucky," Fro-
ment said as Hansel went
into the hut to pay. "It
usually takes us longer."

Emerging from the hut,
Hansel added that he
likes the Lions experience
because they don't bun-
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• Decorative hardware • Delivery & Installation 
• Lifetime cabinet warranty 
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

dle the trees with wire.
"You see what you're get-
ting," he said.

The boys are experts
in helping with the choice.
Kaelen said, "I look for
sturdy branches that will
hold all our ornaments."

"I like a rounded bot-
tom that spreads out,"
Lowan said. He cast an
appraising eye on the
family's choice, noting,
"And the top of this can
definitely hold our star."

"We all like the smell,"
Froment contributed.
"There is nothing like it."

Hansel brought the
family SUV around and
loaded his family while
White and Lion Paul
Bauer strapped the tree
to the top. They drove off
to a chorus of holiday
greetings, and the Lions
went back to their fire and
banter. One man pointed
to a brother Lion and
quipped, "If you want
something short and
round, take him!"

The sale is open
Thursday and Friday, 3 to
7 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The sale is
open every week until all
400 trees are sold or
Christmas Eve, whichever

comes first. For more
information e-mail Lion
Tom Cooper at tomcoop-
er6171@gmail.com.

The holidays are right around the corner and
there's no better time
than now to pamper
yourself! 

Have you ever wanted to give Botox a try? 
Call today to book your appointment.

Gift Certificates are also available...
wouldn't this be a great gift for that

special someone in your life? 

25 Buttrick Road, 
Unit C1, Londonderry

603-965-3407 
www.mydentistnh.com

Botox at a Special Price of
$10/unit Price

special expires 1/31/17!

Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year!
The Staff at My Dentist
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Tired of your denture not 
fitting right?   

Do the teeth stick out or does it have no
suction? You went to one of those big

chain dental offices and they put you in
a one size fits all set of teeth. The prob-

lem is your mouth is one-of-a-kind!
Come see the difference at my office. I'll

listen to you, give you an honest take
and present a list of options that you can

choose from. Making my patients 
perfect fit dentures is my passion!

Loose Denture?

Dr. Erik Young
DERRY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

7 PEABODY ROAD, DERRY, NH 03038
603-434-4962
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Salaries and benefits
will make up 81 per-
cent of the proposed

FY 18 budget for the Lon-
donderry School District.

Superintendent Nate
Greenberg presented the
salary and benefits line,
plus a request for five new
staff members, in the Dec.
8 workshop with the
board and Budget Com-
mittee. Greenberg's re-
quest is to keep pace with
an overall student popula-
tion once again on the
rise and a growing Special
Education population.

In a PowerPoint pres-
entation, Greenberg said
that the working FY 18
budget is $71,773,909. Sal-
aries and benefits make
up $58,415,215, leaving
$13,358,750 for every-
thing else.

In the interests of
transparency, Greenberg
reminded the board and
Budget Committee that
this figure does not in-
clude four contracts under
negotiation. The Custodi-
ans' contract has been set-
tled and will be on the war-
rant for $63,474. Green-
berg said if the contracts
for certified teachers,
Allied Health and support

staff are settled, they will
also be on the warrant.

The major growth is in
the elementary schools,
according to Greenberg.
Matthew Thornton School
was projected to have 501
students this year, and as
of Oct. 1, it has 542. North
School was projected at
435, with an Oct. 1 num-
ber of 468, and South
School was projected at
423, with an Oct. 1 enroll-
ment of 445

By Nov. 30 there were
even more, Greenberg
said, with 46 students
over projection at Mat-
thew Thornton, 38 over
projection at North and
28 over projection at
South. That's 112 stu-
dents more than antici-
pated, he told the board.

To keep pace with
enrollment, Greenberg is
proposing four new ele-
mentary school teachers,
one for each of the dis-
trict's elementary schools
and one in reserve until
he sees where the next
population spike is.

"Projected out to 2020,
we will have 398 new stu-
dents and 65 percent of
them will be elementary,"
Greenberg said.

He is also proposing a
Pupil Services Coordina-

tor to assist Pupil Ser-
vices Director Kim Car-
pinone. The total new
positions requested are
five, but he is hoping to
reduce two positions at
the high school, which is
not growing as fast, for a
net new personnel of
three.

Greenberg addressed
Special Education, noting
that the district has 742
identified students and
that that is up 52 from last
year. Twenty-one of those
52 require 10 or more
hours a week of direct
instruction. He is antici-
pating five more students
for the self-contained
classrooms, he said. The
district has 83 students
with autism as a first or
second diagnosis, or 14
present of the SPED popu-
lation, he said. Thirteen
students are visually im-
paired, 32 have hearing or
communications disor-
ders, and 291 require 504
accommodations.

There has also been a
significant increase in
ESOL students, with 28
students speaking nine
languages, he said.

The Pupil Services
Coordinator would be
responsible for monitor-
ing out-of-district place-

Personnel Costs Driving School District Budget
ments, Greenberg said.
Currently, Carpinone spends
a significant amount of time
attending meetings on
these and doing site vis-
its. Though the district
has implemented several
in-district programs, there
are still 30 students in
some form of out-of-dis-
trict placement, some be-
cause of particular needs,
some court-ordered, and
some in charter schools.
Greenberg said the Direc-
tor spends 20 percent of
her time on out-of-district
placements.

"I was on the road for
three hours today," Car-
pinone contributed.

The coordinator would
also be the on-site admin-
istrator for ESLY, the
Extended School Year
offered to some special ed
students.

Having back-up is
especially crucial in spe-
cial education, Greenberg
pointed out. "One mis-
take, procedural or other-
wise, could result in an
out-of-district placement
that costs us more than
hiring an administrator,"
he said.

The five new positions
would add $255,238 to the
budget in the first year,
after subtracting the
costs of the two eliminat-

ed positions at the high
school.

Board member Steve
Young asked to see a
more complete break-
down of the out-of-district
placements, and Carpin-
one said she would bring
it to the budget meeting
where she discusses her
own budget. Carpinone
noted that the biggest
change in out-of-district
has been the rise of char-
ter schools.

Chairman Nancy Hen-
dricks asked Greenberg,
"Based on the numbers
we're seeing now, do you
anticipate needing anoth-
er teacher before the end
of this fiscal year?"

Greenberg said no.
"That would require re-
configuring the third
grade, and the parents
would be upset," he said.
With the adding of posi-
tions at North and South
in the current fiscal year,
he said he has hopes that
the increase in children
would be absorbed.

It also depends on
where they are, Green-
berg added. If the new
children were spread
across all five elementary
grades, they could be
accommodated. But if
they all land in one grade,
there's a problem.

The board and Green-
berg have expressed con-
cern about housing devel-
opments and apartment
complexes going up in the
north end of town and their
effect on North School.
Hendricks asked Greenberg
if North School was
"approaching capacity."

There are 28 class-
rooms, Greenberg said,
and 24 are occupied by
regular classes. If the new
position is approved, next
year they will be using 25.
This will require speech
and OT to downsize and
share a smaller room, he
said. If the school growth
requires 26 classrooms,
the art room will be forfeit-
ed for "Art On a Cart," and
if growth requires 27 class-
rooms, music will also go
on a cart. But they can't
use the 28th classroom, as
it is devoted to reading
intervention, he said.

"It depends on what
grade levels the kids
come in at," Greenberg
said.

"How many more stu-
dents can we absorb at
North?" Hendricks asked,
to which Greenberg said
60.

But, he said, "A new
elementary school is on
the horizon at some
point."

LONDONDERRY RESIDENTS ONLY! $5 OFF A TREE

North Pole Xmas Trees
Fresh Trees & Wreaths

Fraser, Balsam, and Spruce
BEST PRICES ANYWHERE AT ESTEYS LUMBER YARD

9 OLD NASHUA RD, LONDONDERRY, NH • 432-5184 • OPEN 9:30 TO 8 P.M. DAILY
ONLINE AT WWW.NORTHPOLEXMASTREES.COM • LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

with this coupon
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Have an Announcement? This service is provided free of charge to Lon-
donderry residents who wish to announce the birth of their child or grandchild, marriage engagement,
wedding or milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share your news
with your local community. The Londonderry Times also accepts obituary notices. Please contact us at
537-2760 or e-mail to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net. 

Mr. Steer Sells Only Certified Angus Beef

27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102
HOURS: Mon. – Fri. 8 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.434-1444

Check us out online for our daily specials
mrsteermeats.com

per lb.
5 lbs. box

$399
Sirloin Patties

Our 85-90%

per lb.
Family Pack

$299
Ground Sirloin

Our 85% Lean

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Place Your Orders Early!

Call Us at 434-1444
To Get Your Christmas Meal Started

Try The Famous Tripoli Pizza
Always Available!

ALSO FEATURING BEACH PIZZA

4oz. and 6oz. available

603-965-3218
woofmeownh.com

Woof Wash 
Now Open!

19A Manchester Rd., Derry, N.H.
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The Londonderry
Town Council is
continuing to enter-

tain the idea of starting its
own transportation sys-
tem for the town’s senior
population, with an eye
toward getting every Lon-
donderry senior to where
they need to go. But they
have different ideas of
how to get there.

The Council discussed
the idea of senior trans-
portation needs in its Dec.
12 public hearing on the
2018 budget. The options
are keeping its agreement
with the Cooperative
Alliance for Regional
Transportation (CART) at
$26,000 per year; estab-
lishing its own route with
a donated or leased vehi-

cle; or doing both.
While CART is in the

working budget prepared
by Town Manager Kevin
Smith, establishing their
own system is not. Coun-
cilor Joe Green asked the
rest of the board if they
could have Smith put a
warrant article on the
warrant for March town
meeting.

While Ford of London-
derry has agreed to
donate a van, it is not
handicapped-accessible
and that could present
issues for that segment of
the population, Green
said.

He suggested the town
go “all in” and keep CART
while building up its own
route for seniors.

Council Chair John
Farrell, who was absent

Monday night, has said he
would support keeping
CART or going out on
their own, but not a dupli-
cation of services.

But Green said, “I want
to go all-in on this.”

There was only one
speaker in the public
hearing portion of the
meeting. Resident Debra
Paul reminded the Coun-
cil that Elliot Hospital,
Parkland Medical Center
and Southern New Hamp-
shire Medical Center pro-
vide free transportation
to and from their facili-
ties, for seniors who are
obtaining services with
them. Greater Derry Care-
givers and Easterseals
also provide transporta-
tion, according to Paul.

If the town gets into
the bus business there

Senior Transportation Needs Discussed by Council
will also be employee
issues with benefits, plus
insurance for the vehicle
or vehicles, she pointed
out.

Paul also said that
many seniors from other
towns enjoy the amenities
of the Londonderry Sen-
ior Center.

“It is reasonable to ask
them to show an ID,”
Councilor Tom Dolan
said.

Paul also pressed for a
number for seniors who
want the service. “Is it 10?
30? 50? Five?” She said
she had heard anecdotal-
ly that there was only a
small amount of seniors

interested.
Smith agreed to look

for a more accurate num-
ber and said he thought
$30,000 would cover the
bus service.

“Let’s start small,”
Dolan said, noting that it
remains to be seen who
will use the bus. He point-
ed out that the School
District faces criticism for
the number of half-empty
high school buses that
result when kids get
licenses and cars.

Green reminded them
that Londonderry Ford
will provide the vehicle.

“Let’s get the patron-
age first,” Dolan respond-

ed.
Paul said in her opin-

ion, it was more impor-
tant to get the infrastruc-
ture fixed first. “The sen-
iors who want this are not
writing letters or coming
to Council meetings,” she
said.

“This question is two
years old and we’ve been
beating it to death,” Green
said.

Smith agreed to sit
down with Kathy Blash,
director of the Senior Cen-
ter, and mine some more
accurate data on who
wants and needs the serv-
ice.
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434-9021

Delivering To Londonderry & Parts of Derry*
*minimum order required 

207 Rockingham Rd, Londonderry 
Order Online at www.giovannis.biz

Open Daily: 10:00-10:00 Sundays: 11:00-9:00

– Ask About –
Daily Specials

Buy $50
in Gifts Cards & Receive a 

FREE
$10 Gift Card

with this coupon. cannot be combined with any other offers. customer must mention
coupon when ordering for delivery. expires 12/31/16

$3 OFF a Purchase of $20 or more
$5 OFF a Purchase of $30 or more
$7 OFF a Purchase of $40 or more

Large Cheese Pizza
$699*Take Out Only, Mon-

day & Tuesday
*additional toppings extra

UPDATEHAIR
FAMILY HAIRCARE, TANNING, SKIN & NAILS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • WALK-IN ANYTIME

TANNING
$39+Tax

one month Unlimited

Shampoo
Super Store

50% OFF
Most Popular Products

Hair Cuts
$17

w/ Wash & Condition

REG. 
CUTS

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm • Sat 8am-8pm 
Rte. 102 Londonderry Commons, Exit 4 off Rte. 93

(603) 437-7077

NOW HIRING STYLIST

Cabinets, Counters, Fixtures & More
Over 20 Years Experience

603-437-3739 • applewoodkitchen.net

25 INDIAN
ROCK ROAD
(Rte 111) 

WINDHAM, NH

Fresh Cut
NH Trees!

From 9 a.m. - Dusk 
Saturday & Sunday 

at Plummer Farm
192 Pillsbury Rd.,
Londonderry

FREE Hot Cider & Cocoa
Our Gift to You!

123 Nashua Road, Unit #20 
Londonderry, NH  03053 

Phone: 603-425-2400 Fax: 603-434-2599
www.nh-moves.com E-mail: remax@nh-moves.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
RE/MAX 1ST Choice is
a supporter of Children’s

Miracle Network

RE/MAX 
1st Choice

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? I WOULD
LOVE TO HELP YOU OUT. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST!
"We without doubt would recommend Bobby as a realtor to anyone
looking to buy or sell a home. He is trustworthy, honest and hard

working. We are so very happy in our new home and cer-
tainly would not be here if it were not for his dedication."

Contact Bobby Slater
Direct: 603-234-4487 Office: 603-425-2400 
rslater@slaterrealestate.com • slaterrealestate.com
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In light of a growing
school population, espe-
cially among the juice-

box set, the Londonderry
School Board has approved
a request for an additional
teacher and aide for LEEP,
the Londonderry Early
Education Program.

In the Dec. 6 School
Board meeting the board
heard from Kimberly
Carpinone, director of
pupil services, on the need
for a part-time teacher and
aide for LEEP.

A semi-funded Federal
mandate

Superintendent Nate
Greenberg introduced the
request, stating that the
half-time position was
needed to meet increasing
enrollment. He said that
the program, currently
housed in the Moose Hill
Kindergarten building, has
nine sessions which are all
full. There are 18 children
in the process of being

approved and four refer-
rals from an October Child
Check. With three more
Child Checks scheduled,
he’s preparing for more, he
said. There are already 139
children in LEEP, which is
“significantly higher than
in the past,” according to
Greenberg.

Greenberg noted that
under the Federal IDEA
Act. there can be no more
than 12 children in an early
education program.

Carpinone reminded
the board that Federal reg-
ulations changed two years
ago and that it is more diffi-
cult to identify students
who need services. “We
used to get a head start on
it,” she said. “Now we often
don’t get the information
until they are nearly on our
doorstep.” This makes it
difficult to “plan, budget
and staff,” she said.

“It’s not really a
‘request,’” board member
Dan Lekas observed. “We
have to have teachers to

accommodate the number
of children we have.”

“We are already full,
space-wise,” member Lei-
tha Reilly observed. “How
full can we be?”

Carpinone said the
facility has one classroom
that is free in the after-
noon.

“We also have to main-
tain the 50-50 ratio,” Reilly
said, referring to the stipu-
lation that an early child-
hood program have half
identified students and half
typically-developing stu-
dents. “It’s a requirement
for the IDEA grant, but the
inclusion is also preferred
for the kids,” she said.

Carpinone said if the
district cannot provide the
program due to lack of
space, they are still
required to provide the
services in a private day
care or through home vis-
its. “We still need the staff,
and we will lose control of
the curriculum,” she said.

Member Steve Young
played devil’s advocate.
“What if the board said no
to this request?” he asked.

“I would anticipate
coming back and providing

Teacher, Aide Approved for Preschool at Moose Hill
services through a private
day care,” Carpinone said.
“We would also have to pay
the part of the tuition that
they would have had at
LEEP.”

Young also quizzed
Carpinone on what part of
her budget is funded by
Federal grants and she said
12 percent. The Federal
grant for preschool is
under $20,000, she said, to
which Young responded,
“So if the board said no,
you’d lose $20,000?”

That and more,
Carpinone said: her entire
Federal grant would be in
jeopardy.

“We’d be issued an
order and we’d wind up
spending the money any-
way,” Greenberg con-
tributed.

“We have,” Young said,
“no choice but to say yes.”

Chairman Nancy Hen-
dricks asked about the cost
and Greenberg said for the
part-time teaching posi-
tion, it would range from
$32,000 to $37,000, depend-
ing on the experience of
the candidate.

“I’m uncomfortable
approving this without a

firm number,” Hendricks
said.

Greenberg pointed out
that the situation was no
different from when the
administration comes to
them to ask for an elemen-
tary teacher. The estimate
is based on a bachelor’s
degree plus 15 credits of
graduate work and 25 per-
cent “loaded” costs, he
said.

Portables then, porta-
bles now, portables forev-
er?

The board discussed
options for dealing with the
space crisis. A worst-case
scenario for Moose Hill,
Greenberg said, is com-
mandeering the library for
classroom space and hav-
ing “library on a cart.”

Young asked Carpinone
about the hours at Moose
Hill and she said the first
session of kindergarten is
8:45 to 11:30; morning LEEP
from 8:45 to 11; and after-
noon sessions from noon
to 2:30.

“I don’t see a problem
with a third shift,” Young
said.

There would be con-
tractual issues, Carpinone
and Greenberg said, but

Greenberg said they could
hire someone with the stip-
ulation that their day be
from noon to 4. But there
are lots of moving parts
including speech and lan-
guage, OT and physical
therapy, he added.

LEEP was located off-
site for several years and
that is still an option, he
said, though this would
result in increased staff
and equipment costs.

Members brought up
the “P” word for portable
or modular classrooms,
but Hendricks objected.
“I’ve been in districts with
modular classrooms, and
‘temporary’ turns into per-
manent,” she said. She said
that district still has its
portables 15 years later.

Reilly observed, “Peo-
ple who come here and
spend X amount of money
on a house don’t envision
their children in portable
classrooms.”

The board and adminis-
tration agreed to continue
to explore space options.
Young amended the motion
for the teacher and aide to
be no more than $48,000,
and the board voted unani-
mously to approve it.
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One Community... 
Four Levels of Care

www.fairviewhealthcare.com 

Fairview Healthcare is an established member
of the healthcare community since 1951.

Fairview  offers a continuum of care that is unlike
any other community in the area.603.882.5261 

203 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH

Rehabilitation
• Private suites • State-of-the-art rehab gym

Memory Care Assisted Living
• Specialized programs • Open concept, feeling of “home”

Traditional Assisted Living 
• 24 private suites • Worry-Free Living

Long Term Care
• Compassionate & Dedicated Staff
• Safe & Caring Environment 

South School Fifth Graders Combine Racing and Science

Fifth-grade students at South Elementary School were visited by Tom Wahle
the founder of Techsploration with a Transportation Workshop called “Mag Lev
– Trains of the Future.” Students learned in this hands-on-workshop how to
design and build their own magnetic levitation racer. In groups of two, students
used basic hand tools to build their prototypes out of high density foam. They
designed and built a wind propulsion system for their racer and raced them on a
electronically timed mag-lev track. Ben Geezil and David Todd, pictured above,
had their classrooms fastest ship. Photos by Chris Paul
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35 Manchester Road, Derry

ROMANO’S PIZZA
OF DERRY

434-6500

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

Wishing You a 
Merry Christmas

––– And –––
Happy New Year
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219 Rockingham Road,
Londonderry, NH 03053

603-421-9525
www.reallycold.com

Warmest wishes
from us at

Thank you have have a
safe and Happy Holidays!

Happy Holidays
From All of Us at 

www.tinkhamrealty.com • (603) 432-7769
3 McAllister Drive Londonderry, NH 03053

Everything You’re Looking for in
Real Estate All in One Place

TINKHAM
–– REALTY ––
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For Kim Botz, bringing
her children to the
Frosty Fun morning

of activities was a win-
win. As she watched them
decorate Christmas cook-
ies, she said, "He likes the
sprinkles. She likes the
frosting."

There was something
for everyone at Frosty
Fun, an event held this
past Saturday morning by
Londonderry High School
sophomores. On a cold
day, it gave parents and
grandparents a warm
place to take the kiddies,
for a sampler of holiday
fun. There were a lot of
smiles, some of them
through lips coated with
frosting.

Michael Kennedy,
spokesman for the event,
said it was a benefit for the
Class of 2009. "It's our sec-
ond year, we did it as
freshmen," Kennedy said.

The event featured

cookie decorating, several
different crafts, face-paint-
ing, a bake sale and a visit
with Santa. Class of 2019
members were available
to read holiday stories
from an array of brightly-
colored picture books.

Botz brought Adrian, 5
and Madelyn, 3, to join in
the fun. "It gives the kids
something to do on a cold
day," she said with a smile.
"Otherwise, they'd be
killing each other at
home."

Her two children loved
the crafts and the cookies,
she said. "We're going to
face-painting next," she
said.

Miranda Galan, Maddie
Croteau, Lilly Grodt and
Abby Cowles supervised
the cookie-decorating.
The cookies were all
homemade, Galan said,
and "We have a ton of
them."

Karen Moulton wiped a
dot of frosting from 2-year-
old Emily's finger. "We

found out about it on Face-
book," Moulton said. With
Andrew, 4, Emily and twins
Joey and Johnny, 4
months, it was a good
place to take the children,
she said. While Joey and
Johnny slept through the
noise, the older two
enjoyed the fun.

Crafts included little
burlap bags that the chil-
dren could trim with glit-
ter, fake milkweed pods,
and plastic snowflake
ornaments. "There is glit-
ter everywhere," sopho-
more Nick Patenaude said.

One mother carefully
placed her child's cre-
ations on a paper plate
next to their decorated
cookie and complimenta-
ry candy cane. "We have
quite a pile going on here,"
she said.

Mom Michelle Hay-
ward watched McKinley, 3,
fill a plastic ball with col-
ored beads. "She likes the
glitter," Hayward said.

A winter scene back-

Sophomores Bring Frosty Fun To Kids at High School

drop provided photo ops,
and camera phones flashed
as parents posed their chil-
dren in front of it. Santa was
another photo op.

Julie Cowles brought
her nephew Jacob Sherry,
and watched as he had a
soccer ball painted on his
cheek. Her daughter Abby
was a Class of 2019 volun-
teer, Cowles said.

"It's an opportunity for
kids to come and do holi-
day thing -- and to get out

of the house," Cowles said.
Ashley Tebbetts, moth-

er of a 2-and 1-year-old,
also teaches health and
physical education at LHS.
"We came last year," she
said. "I like to support the
kids."

Tebbetts brought her
friend Holly MacAskill, a
teacher with the Derry
school system who has a
toddler daughter. "I like to
do anything I can to sup-
port the schools,"

MacAskill agreed as she
watched her daughter run
with Tebbetts' two.

"We have hit every
table -- crafts, cookies,"
MacAskill said.

For Tebbetts, Frosty
Fun also has a practical
aspect. "The crafts and the
mess stay here," she said
with a smile. "They can do
the things they love, and I
don't have to clean up
after them."

Children attending the Frosty Fun event got to decorate and sample cookies.
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LONDONDERRY SPORTS
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Continued on page 14

CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
High School girls’
varsity basketball

squad is young as it starts
its new season. And the
team will have their
hands full trying to main-
tain their status as a con-
sistent top-four finisher in

Division I.
The youthful crew in-

cludes just two seniors
and one junior at the top
of a roster that also fea-
tures six sophomores and
one freshman.

Senior swing player
Kelsey Coffey (guard and
forward) has been playing
varsity since her fresh-

man year and has been on
several title-winning Lady
Lancer teams. She is the
centerpiece of the LHS
squad this season.

She was a vital mem-
ber of the 2015-16 LHS
team that went 15-3 and
made it to the Division I
semifinals, losing to Bed-
ford by just a single point.

Coffey's only fellow
senior among the Lady
Lancers this winter is for-
ward Hannah Hagearty,
and the contingent’s lone
junior is guard Michaela
Downing.

The sophomores include
key swing player Amanda
DeAngelis, a promising
point-guard Emmy Dum-
aresq, and skilled guard
Delaney McGurn, guard-
forward Michelle Marino,
and forwards Olivia Yer-
ian and Paige Velie.

Freshman guard Court-
ney Shay, who wa s an
asset to the Lancers’ var-
sity field hockey squad
this past fall, is the lone
ninth grader.

In the team’s season-
opening contest at home
against Manchester Mem-
orial Friday night, Dec. 9,
Coffey showed what most
folks close to the team
already knew in leading
her squad to a 50-42 win

Lancer Girls’ Hoop Squad is Young But Pretty Promising
by netting 20 big points.
She nailed six, three-point
shots in that win.

The first half was a
sloppy one from the for
both teams, and the visit-
ing Lady Crusaders head-
ed to halftime grasping
the tiniest of one-point
leads at 24-23. Coffey led
all scorers with nine
points at that juncture by
sinking a trio of threes.

Londonderry hit just
seven of the 28 shots it
lofted skyward in the
opening half, with Memor-
ial having managed to
sink nine of its 23 tries.

But the hosts played
considerably better in the
second half, outscoring
their guests by a 13-4 mar-
gin in quarter three to
head into the final period
with a 36-28 advantage.

The Crusaders only hit one
of their eight shots from
the floor during the third.

Londonderry built its
lead up to its highest
point at 16 points (44-28)
with six minutes to go in
the contest, but Memorial
showed its mettle in
answering by scoring 11
of the next 15 points to
trim its deficit down
below double digits (48-
39) with about a minute
left to go.

But the Lady Lancers’
lead never slipped below
six points despite the
Lady Crusaders’ best
efforts to whittle it further
in the final 60 seconds.

“This group is young,
and I’d forgotten what it
was like coaching mostly
freshmen and sopho-
mores,” said coach Nick

Theos. “It’s going to take
some time for them and
me, but they showed their
mental toughness when
they needed to tonight.”

Of senior star Coffey,
the coach said, “She’s one
of those kids who, when
she finds her shot and gets
hot, the basket gets bigger.”

Along with Coffey’s
game-high 20 points, the
victorious hosts received
a dozen from DeAngelis.

Looking at the chal-
lenging battles his Lan-
cers face this winter,
Theos took a look at the
teams that he expects will
give his crew the toughest
time.

"Bishop Guertin and
Bedford are stacked with
numbers and talent, and
both will be difficult

Londonderry High hoop star Kelsey Coffey goes
strong to the basket during her team’s season-open-
ing home win over Memorial. Photo by Chris Paul
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Few things please high
school sports coach-
es more heading into

a new season than having
a solid balance of battle-
tested talent and eager,
skilled newcomers. And
Londonderry High swim-
ming coach Chrys Ewen
appears to have both on
her LHS boys' and girls'
contingents this winter.

The Lancer males and
Lady Lancers got their
2016-17 seasons rolling
officially by playing host
to multitudes of opposing
squads in their home pool
last Friday night, Dec. 9.
And the local squads -
both of which finished
eighth at the Division I

championships earlier
this calendar year -
wound up with reasons to
be pleased with their per-
formances.

GIRLS
The Lady Lancers' re-

turnees include seniors
Emily Buttafuoco, Anna
Gruchot, Brittaney Brown,
Anna Kemball-Cook, and
Hailey Gagnon, and jun-
iors Maeve McPhail, Caro-
line Russell, Madison Mar-
tin, Cassidy Conty, Erica
Mohr, and Caity Mahan.

The newcomers - all
freshmen - include Jas-
mine Brown, Emily Pow-
ers, Lily Law, Julia Ethier,
Adrienne Lafond, and
Hannah Gagnon.

In their season-open-
ing swim, the locals faced

off against five opponents
and managed a very solid
3-2 overall finish.

Londonderry defeated
Bow (97-83), Campbell of
Litchfield (140-10), and
Hopkinton (132-29), and
got bested by Bedford
(135-50) and Windham
(103-82).

The Lady Lancers who
bagged top-three finishes
that evening included
Gruchot with a first in the
100-yard freestyle (1
minute, 02.47 seconds)
and a third in the 200-yard
individual medley
(2:31.69) and Buttafuoco
with a second in the 100-
yard backstroke (1:07.16).

BOYS
The Lancer males

return seniors Jack Stu-
art, Nick Byrne, and Mike
Hession, juniors Richard
Chen, Rhys Van Etten, and

Brian Parrott, and
sophomores Harry Feig
and Minsoo Kim. Added
to the LHS mix for this
season are sophomores
Michael Crowley, Cole Tri-
denti, and Devin Janas,
and freshmen Chris Byrne,
Gabe Romanauskus and
Stephen Bompastore.

Paced by its talented
veterans, that LHS crew

went 2-2 against four
squads with lopsided suc-
cesses against Bow (119-
37) and Campbell (135-12)
but defeats at the hands
of Bedford (125-55) and
Windham (105-78).

Hession proved un-
beatable in the 100 back
(38.52) while Stuart snar-
ed a second in the 100
free (59.11) and thirds in
the 50 free (26.06) and the
500 free (5:58.79).

Additionally, Nick
Byrne was good for a sec-
ond in the 200 free
(2:04.93), and the Lancers
also snagged a third place
in the 400 free relay
(4:02.29).

LHS Swimmers Boast Good Mixes of Talent for Their New Season

The Londonderry High School varsity cheerleaders donned their favorite
ugly holiday sweaters during the Lady Lancers’ varsity basketball game at
home on Friday night vs. Manchester Memorial. The girls took a moment
between quarters to pose for a picture. Photo by Chris Paul
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Coach Jason Cucolo
saw his Londonder-
ry High wrestling

contingent enjoy success-
es on both their own home
mats and in a rival gymna-
sium during the first week
of the new campaign last
week.

The Lancers overpow-
ered the visiting Nashua
North High Titans by a 51-
28 tally in a two-team
match at LHS Wednesday,
Dec. 7, and then followed
up that strong work with
more three days later at
Salem High in the annual
Blue Devil Wrestling Clas-

sic.
In the knocking of

North, the locals claimed
victories in nine weight
class bouts. Andrew
Chase won an extremely
quick match (17 seconds
in) on a fall at 152 pounds,
170-pounder Colin Rear-
don also pinned his Titan
rival quickly (55 seconds
in), and Vinnie DelSignore
notched a hard-fought, 1-0
win at 160 pounds.

Forfeit victories were
collected by Dave Donnel-
ly at 132, Taylor Dyer at
182 pounds, Ben Psaledas
at 195, Minot DiLorenzo at
220 pounds, Jacob Holm-
es at 285 pounds, and

Brandon Drake at 113
pounds.

At the the Salem High
competition on Saturday
the 10th, the Lancers fin-
ished a fine third overall
with a tally of 150.5
points, just ahead of Pink-
erton in fourth (146.5) but
behind both the title-win-
ning Concord High Crim-
son Tide (229) and Law-
rence Central Catholic
(192) from just across the
border in Massachusetts.

Londonderry had six
grapplers grab top-three
finishes, with Donnelly
and Tyler Byrd (145) win-
ning their respective
weight class crowns,

Chase and Psaledas snag-
ging seconds, and third
places being collected by
both Reardon and Santos
(138).

This week's slate had
the Lancers hosting a
home meet against the
Nashua South Purple Pan-
thers at the middle school
on Wednesday, Dec. 14,
after Londonderry Times
press time, and then back
at home in the LHS gym-
nasium for their own Lon-
donderry Holiday Tourna-
ment this Saturday  the
10th against teams from
both near and far. And, of
course, the locals will aim
to defend their turf. 

Lancer Wrestlers Start With Successes at Home and on the Road

David Donnelly,
Sophomore, Wrestling

This impressive 10th
grader got off to a great
start this season with a
win over a Nashua North
opponent and then a dom-
inant performance at the
Salem Blue Devil Classic.

Kelsey Coffey, Senior,
Girls' Basketball
This skilled veteran

carried her Lady Lan-
cers past Manchester
Memorial in the sea-
son-opener, scoring 20
points including six
three-point buckets to
go with eight rebounds.

Athletes of the Week
For the Week of Dec. 5

LHS wrestler Vinnie DelSignore, top, had a Nashua
North opponent in trouble in the locals’ opener.
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In high school sports
it's inevitable that tal-
ented players are going

to step away from their
respective athletic pro-
grams to move on to col-

lege or follow other paths.
And overcoming signifi-
cant roster losses are
crosses which all pro-
grams have to bear.

But the Londonderry
High School boys' basket-
ball program has been

particularly bashed by
graduation and transfer
losses over the last sever-
al years, and coach Nate
Stanton's LHS boys' varsi-
ty hoop squad steps into
its 2016-17 campaign with-
out key athletes like Nate
Gaw and Cam Reddy and
Matt Corey in Lancer red,
white, and blue uniforms.

Of course, no oppos-
ing coaches or teams are
going to be weeping any
tears for a Londonderry
High basketball squad
which returns one of the
top cagers in the entire
state in the person of
smooth-shooting 6-foot-3
guard Jake Coleman. But
Stanton is pleased with
the makeup of his present
contingent even beyond
star point-producer Cole-
man.

"I'm excited about this
season," said the coach.
"We have a good group of
guys who had a good off-
season. They are a fun
group to coach, and I'm
looking forward to having
a successful season."

Other returnees from
the 2015-16 Londonderry
High squad which went
12-9 overall last winter -
losing to the Winnacunnet
High Warriors from Hamp-
ton in round one of the
Division I tournament -
are senior guard Cam
MacDonald (6'2"), juniors
Cole Britting (a 5'9"
guard), Pat Zepf (6'4" for-
ward), Dakota Bertrand
(6'3" forward), and Jack
Connors (6'3" forward),
and sophomores Ethan
Garofalo (6'1" guard) and

Ethan May (6'1" forward).
Additions to that 2015-

16 group include 6'3" sen-
ior forward Brandon Rad-
ford, who played impres-
sively on the LHS varsity
team as a freshman but
didn't play the last two
winters.

Newcomers include
juniors Ryan Chisholm
(5'10" guard), Jeb Collins
(6'1" forward), Shane
McNamara (6'2" forward),
and Cam Champa (5'9"
guard), and 5'11" fresh-
man point-guard Jack

Anderson.
Stanton expects Divi-

sion I to be packed with
strong teams yet again
this winter, and he's antic-
ipating that Winnacunnet,
Portsmouth, Manchester
Memorial, Bedford, and
Merrimack may be among
the strongest of them.

The squad will get its
campaign rolling next
Tuesday, Dec. 20 when
the locals travel to
Rochester to face the
home-standing Spaulding
High Red Raiders.

◆ ◆

Despite Departures, Lancer Boys' Hoop Coach Likes Present Group
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As they step into
their first meets of
the 2016-17 season

this Saturday at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire
in Durham, the London-
derry High winter track
teams are hoping that an
"All for one and one for
all" approach to competi-
tion will yield successes.

Veteran coaches Sue
Johnson and Matt Smith
have seen lots happen in
their years leading the
Lady Lancer and Lancer
male squads respectively.
And after seeing their
teams lose talented ath-
letes to graduation and/or
injuries since the close of
the 2015-16 campaign ear-
lier this year, the two
mentors feel that having
everybody pulling hard in
one direction will make
the LHS squads competi-
tors to watch once again
this winter.

GIRLS
Longtime Lady Lancer

leader Johnson had her

team post a truly stellar
28-1 meet record last win-
ter before finishing third
in the Division I champi-
onship meet.

Johnson is always an
strong proponent of team
efforts overshadowing in-
dividual ones, and that's
the case even more this
year going into league
meet number one.

"More so than ever a
team effort from veterans
and newcomers, young
and old, is key," she said.
"Before the season began,
three team members who
planned to return were
lost due to injuries. Grad-
uation also took its toll.
We need to be invested in
and excited about the
abilities, skills, and good
attitudes we do have as
all three are plentiful.
There can be no bench-
warmers. For us to dupli-
cate the previous suc-
cesses this program has
had, we have to be all in."

Among the team's vet-
eran returnees are sen-
iors Ellie Goodspeed (a

sprinter), Lexy Freire
(versatile), Lindsey Guen-
ther (throws), Gretchen
McGrath (sprints and
middle-distance events),
Bella Ziolek (sprints and
mids), Elizabeth Stubbs
(mids), and Keira Fitz-
maurice (mids).

The juniors include
Jess Brien (sprints and
jumps), Jill Doris (versa-
tile), Kalin Gregoire (mids),
Kiara Quitayen (sprints),
and Alexandra Seeley
(mids), and sophomore
veterans Ashley Lynch
(mids) and Theresa Nick-
erson (sprints) are also
important to the mix.

Newcomers to the team
include sophomores Brit-
tney Fernandez (sprints
and jumps), Essence
McCarthy (sprints and
jumps), and Kaelyn
Rourke (long sprints and

mids), and freshmen Ciara
Amarena (versatile), Cail-
in Borovicka (mids), Cait-
lin Boufford (mids), and
Cailey McDonough (mids).

When asked to point
out the Division I oppo-
nents who she feels will
be toughest this season,
Johnson noted Bedford,
Bishop Guertin of Nashua,
Pinkerton, and Nashua
South.

BOYS
Former LHS runner

and present coach Smith
saw his 2015-16 winter
contingent place a solid
fifth in the Division I title
meet earlier this year. And
there's a good bunch of
important returnees back
from that crew.

That number includes
senior distance men Chris
Zaino, Kyle Freire, and
Declan Hotter, as well as

their fellow 12th grader
Brandyn Proulx who is a
sprinter.

There's also a very
healthy and talented
bunch of juniors, includ-
ing Nathan Seeley (dis-
tances), Brian Metro (dis-
tances), Jake Donnelly
(distances), Zach Ford
(sprints), Kyle Dickson
(sprints), Cam Taranto
(sprints), and Jacob
Dionne (sprints).

The team also boasts a
couple of skilled sopho-
more returnees in
Khalique Bagley (sprints)
and Carter Letalien (dis-
tances). And coach Smith
feels good about what
incoming junior sprinters
Dylan Walsh and Anthony
Pirolli could possibly
accomplish.

"For the most part, we
are a young team and cer-

tainly a very inexperi-
enced team," said the
coach. "For us to be suc-
cessful, our group of
young sprinters and
jumpers needs to contin-
ue to develop. The last
couple of years we've had
a strong distance group,
and they will need to be
strong again and fill in
spots in the relays. That
said, it's a group that is
anxious to get out there
and prove themselves, so
it should be exciting."

Like many coaches in
D-I, Smith sees one dis-
tinct front-running team
in the championship
hunt.

"The favorite is Pinker-
ton, and then everyone
else way back," he said.

The Pinkerton Astros
have won the last five
Division I titles.

Indoor Track Team Hoping Group Efforts Will Lead To Wins
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opponents, but they are
every year," he said.
"Dover will be a team to
watch as well as Pinker-
ton and Winnacunnet."

And Theos feels that

his charges could be a
thorn in the sides of the
best competition in Divi-
sion I when all the cards
are on the table early in
the new year.

"We have a lot of ener-
gy and skills individually,
but we need to grow into

a team," he said. "If we
can stay positive and
learn from early mistakes,
I think we will be compet-
itive come March. With
only 18 girls in the pro-
gram, we don't have much
room for injuries or com-
placency. We need to put
our heads down and work
for two straight months,
then pick them up and see
where we stand going into
the last month of the sea-
son. If we do that, I think
we will have a successful
season."

◆ ◆

Girls’ Hoops
Continued from page 11

Amanda DeAngelis was
good for 12 points in her

team’s opening win.

CONGRATULATIONS
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Maddie Croteau was Londonderry’s top scorer - and
the overall winner - on the vault with a 9.05.

Photos by Chris Paul

Mira Kutney tied for second on the balance beam
with LHS teammate Suzie Moore.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Any opponents
thinking that the
defending state

champion Londonderry
High School girls' gymnas-
tics squad will be down a
notch this season after
losing standout Jill McIn-
tire and others to gradua-
tion will certainly decide
to alter that thinking after
seeing the Lady Lancers'
scores in their season-
opening home meet at
LHS this past Monday.

The 2016-17 crew be-
gan its campaign by tally-
ing a glittering team score
of 135.6 to easily outdis-
tance the Bedford Lady
Bulldogs (125.25), Goffs-
town Lady Grizzlies
(122.15), and Manchester
Central Little Green
(116.15).

"Hosting the very first
meet of the entire gym-
nastics season is never
easy for any team, but my
girls truly came together
with only having three
weeks of practice prior to
this meet," said coach
Heather Tuden. "This is
our best team score in a
season-opener since I
have been coaching. We
definitely have a lot of

room for improvement,
but I'm so happy with the
results."

Maddie Croteau lit up
the night for the home-
standing Lady Lancers,
winning on vault (score of
9.05), in the floor exercise
(9.2), and in the all-
around (34.85), and claim-
ing third places on the
uneven bars and the bal-
ance beam (the latter in a
tie with teammate Chel-
sea Pinet).

Her teammate Mira
Kutney was all kinds of
impressive as well, notch-
ing second places on
vault (8.3), bars (8.0),
beam (8.8, tying team-
mate Suzie Moore), and in
the all-around (34.00),
and also taking third
place in the floor exer-
cise.

And Londonderry's
Seana Kelley proved
unbeatable on the bars
with her winning score of
8.15.

Other top-three place-
ments came from Taylor
Mackenzie and Pinet on
vault (tied for third) and
Camille Lamont in the
floor exercise (second
with a 9.1).

But Tuden had numer-
ous reasons to praise her

Lancers in plenty of
events on this extremely
productive night.

"We had other strong
vaults from Gianna Del-
Viscovo and Tara Nigro,
Marissa McKay and Tay-
lor MacKenzie also help-
ed the team on bars, we
had solid routines from
Seana Kelly and Tyla Kel-
ley on the beam, and Tara
Nigro and Taylor MacKen-
zie also helped the team
by dancing it up on floor,"
said Tuden.

Could this be the first

step toward defending
their state championship?
Well, time will certainly
tell, but it's hard to imag-
ine anybody in London-
derry garb expecting a
more impressive start to a
campaign.

Lancer Gymnasts Start Defense of Title in Exceptional Style

Daniela E.Verani, M.D., P.A.
Family Medicine • 182 Rockingham Road, Suite 9
Londonderry, NH 03053 • (603) 434-4363

– PROVIDER ON CALL –
IS IT STRESS OR AN ADJUSTMENT DISORDER

There are many definitions of stress. A good way
to think about stress is that it is a feeling that may
occur in response to positive or negative situa-
tions in which your body's natural response, bio-
logical and psychological, is to be in a heightened
state of readiness, allowing you to perform well
under pressure.

People can experience stress in different degrees,
from mild to severe. "Just enough" stress can be
a good thing and indeed critical to survival. How-
ever, when this stress response fails to switch off
and reset itself after a challenging situation has
passed, or if it worsens to the point of distraction,
it can lead to more significant psychological
problems and even worsen some medical condi-
tions. That is the point at which an adjustment
disorder or more severe problems can develop.

An adjustment disorder is a severe emotional
reaction to a stressful event that has occurred in
your life such as the death of a loved one or being
diagnosed with a disease. It is a type of stress-
related mental illness that can affect your feel-
ings, thoughts and behaviors. Adjustment disor-
ders are characterized by:
• Having emotional or behavioral symptoms
within three months of a specific stressor occur-
ring in your life
• Having serious symptoms involving severe dis-
tress or an inability to function well in your daily
life

People may experience depressed mood, anxiety,
disruptive behavior or other problems. General-
ly, there is an improvement within six months of
the stressful event coming to an end.Taking good
care of your emotional needs, talking to a trusted

friend or family member, and avoiding isolation are
important
in recovery. If symptoms persist, it may be helpful to
talk to your doctor about what treatment options
may be right for you.

As a Family Practitioner for over 20 years in South-
ern New Hampshire, I have treated new borns to
individuals in their Golden Years. My staff and I
believe that prevention is the best cure.And we like
to do it the old-fashioned way, by listening and car-
ing for each patient as if they were our own family.
At the same time, we do not ignore the innovations
that are taking place in medicine and participate in
the EPIC electronic medical records in conjunction
with the Elliot Hospital.

Our practice is located at the Tower Hill Professional
Park at 182 Rockingham Road, Suite 9, Londonderry,
conveniently accessible near Exit 5 of Interstate 93.We
accept most major insurances. If you are looking for a
Family Friendly Environment, we can be reached at
(603) 434-4363.

SEE US ON THE WEB AT:
danielaeveranimdpa.com
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Lions Tree Sale
The Londonderry Lions

Club has opened its annual
Christmas tree sale. The
trees, fresh from Vermont,
are available at the Lions
Hall, 256 Mammoth Road.
Trees range in size from 6
feet to 13 feet. A limited
number of deliveries are
available depending on
Lions’ availability and their
trucks. Proceeds benefit
Lions’ charities. The sale is
open Thursday and Friday, 3
to 7 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; and Sundays, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The sale is
open every week until all

Brighten a Life with
Hospice

Volunteers are sought
for Amedisys Hospice in
Londonderry. Volunteers
can make the life of a
patient a little brighter by
reading together, playing a
board game or doing a puz-
zle or by simply visiting and
sharing valuable time.
Amedisys Hospice has an
immediate need for volun-
teers in Rockingham Coun-
ty, Manchester and Con-
cord. For more information
contact Patty Cooper at
patricia.cooper@amedisys.c
om or 421-0414.

Share Holiday with
Feathered Friends

The Londonderry Rot-
ary Club will sell birdseed
wreaths now through Dec.
20. The eight inch handmade
wreaths use an exclusive
Duncraft birdseed formula to
satisfy birds’ hunger. The
wreaths come with a red raf-
fia bow and a natural jute
hanger, and are boxed with a
bow for easy gift-giving. Cost
is $15 each. For more infor-
mation or a purchase con-
tact Faye Sell, 434-4989; Mike
Dolan, 774-245-2279; or Clau-
dia Charbonneau, 425-4532.

VA Bingo
On Dec. 26 Post 27 will

be playing bingo with
patients at the VA Hospital
in Manchester from 7-8:30
pm. Pizza and diet soda will
be served as well as provid-
ing $150 in prize money.
Anyone interested in help-
ing out can sign-up at the
Post. For more information
go to www.alpost27.com or
call 437-6613.

VFW Christmas
In conjunction with the

local VFW Post #8214 Auxil-

iary, LHS Art students in
Mimi Johnson and Suzanne
Hjlem’s classes made cer-
amic pocket charms and art
cards to be sent by NH Oper-
ation Care For Our Troops at
their November Nashua/ Na-
tional Guard Armory Christ-
mas Stocking Overseas Troop
Packing. LHS Faculty and the
VFW Post Auxiliary members
hail the extraordinary efforts
of the LHS students. These
donations will go directly to
troops in Kuwait, Afghanistan,
and Iraq. NHOTC does 4 over-
seas troop shipments yearly.
For more info on this story
please email dharmon@lon-
dodnerry.org

Visit with T-Rex 
Take a trip back in time

with T-Rex, star of the popu-
lar “How Do Dinosaurs”
series by Jane Yolen on Mon-
day, Dec. 19 from 4 - 5 p.m.
During this program, partici-
pants will hear tales of
dinosaurs big and small. We
will try to excavate a dino-
saur skeleton and identify
different types of dinosaurs.
All audience members will
receive a pith helmet to help
set the mood for dinosaur
discovery, and one lucky

participant will leave with a
T-Rex pillow to snuggle.
There will be plenty of time
for a hug and picture with T-
Rex. This fun-filled program
is open to 90 participants of
all ages. Advance registra-
tion is required and begins
at 9 a.m. on Monday, Decem-
ber 12. To register call 432-
1127 or stop by the Chil-
dren’s Room.

Winter Session Programs 
The Children’s Room at

the Leach Library will be
offering the following pro-
grams: Craft Time, Shake,
Move & Read, and Toddler
Time. Winter Session 1 will
run Jan. 11 through 19.
These dates include a break
for the winter holidays.
Advance registration is
required and began on Mon-
day, November 28. To regis-
ter, call 432-1127 or stop by
the Children’s Room.

Holiday Library Hours 
The library will close at

1 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-
ber 24, and re-open at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, December 27.
The library will also close at
1 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-

400 trees are sold or Christ-
mas Eve, whichever comes
first. For more information
e-mail tomcooper6171@
gmail.com.

Learn about Outstand-
ing Aviator

Bob Hoover, regarded by
many as the greatest aviator
of his time, will be the subject
of a program at the Aviation
Museum in Londonderry.
The presentation will be
Thursday, Jan. 12, at 6 p.m.
For more information contact
Jessica Pappathan, Executive
Director, at 669-4820 or jpap-
pathan@nhahs.org

Continued on page 17

for the Greater Derry
Humane Society at the
time of the previous pres-
ident’s passing, and in
2014 they took over, start-
ing over from the bottom.

“We had just retired,
so that gave us a little bit
more time to do it,” said
Marty Dunlavey. “It’s not a
hobby, but full time work
around the clock.”

According to Paula,
their revival of the GDHS
was initially met with some
resistance, but they kept
fighting, and today she
says everyone seems to be
happy that they have
made it successful. But the
fight didn’t stop there.

“We had to fight to be
known,” explained Paula.
“A lot of people thought we
went away, and we had to
fight to get our name out.”

Marty explained that
they have spent a lot of
their own money to ensure
that the society was
known in the community,
but they have also had
some help along the way. 

Nearby businesses such
as Woof Meow and Tractor
Supply Company have

helped supply the society
with pet food, and T-Bones
restaurant has helped to
raise about $8,500, the
biggest monetary donation
they have received, through
a fundraising event. 

But the GDHS is never
able to hang on to dona-
tions for very long. 

Paula told the story of
a dog named Blue whom
they took in from Florida
who had had ACL surgery.
When he was brought up
to New Hampshire, he
needed to have another
surgery, requiring a spe-
cialist, and his resulting
bill was roughly $3,000. 

She agreed that often
people don’t take into
account the cost for vet-
erinary care that can fac-
tor into adoption fees, but
at the Greater Derry
Humane Society, potential
adoptive parents are only
charged fees based on
their pet’s age, regardless
of what it may have cost
the Dunlaveys in trans-
port and medical charges. 

“We try to keep our
fees low,” explained
Paula. “I like to think that

the average person can
get a good animal.” 

The Dunlaveys do their
best to take care of and
find homes for all the ani-
mals that come to them, at
all times of the day,
whether they receive them
in person, or through the
occasional discovery of a
crate at the end of the
driveway to their resi-
dence. They won’t turn
away any animal, regard-
less of age or health. 

“If we can find a foster,
we’ll take most any kind of
animal,” Paula said. “We
get people who want to
give us hamsters, snakes,
guinea pigs, birds&hel-
lipin the beginning we
were taking them in, think-
ing we could adopt them
out, but it’s hard to.” She
agreed that this was
attributed to the fact that
the majority of these
smaller pets are easily
accessible at large chain
pet stores for a low cost.

But the pets they
agreed had the hardest
time finding homes are
their senior pets. They
currently have two cats,

one age 10 and the other
age 14. Paula explained
that often times people
are afraid of the medical
costs that can come with
having an older pet, and
usually people are afraid
to lose them. 

“But sometimes there
are strong people who
adopt them,” Marty said.
He recalled a time when
they had someone come
to them to adopt an elder-
ly dog with cancer, so that
the dog would have some-
one to comfort him throu-
gh the process. The dog is
currently still enjoying life
with his adopted parent.

Paula said that this
year’s holiday season is
special because they
believe that they have
found adoptive parents
lined up for almost all of
their cats and dogs. 

“So many people have
been stepping up so that
these guys will have a home
for Christmas.” she said. 

In the future, the Dun-
laveys hope to expand the
GDHS’s services. 

“One of these days, we
would like to start a pro-

gram for seniors where
they could have an animal
and volunteers can help
them with care,” Paula
said. She explained that
often times, seniors have
to give up their beloved
pets because they cannot
keep up with the cost and
maintenance. She also
said she would love to be
able to help with training
services again. 

Volunteers are always
needed and welcome at the
GDHS. Marty mentioned
they would love for people
to be able to come and help
them to walk the dogs, and
Paula said it would be a
great help to have people
help with computer work
and with their website.
Donations are also wel-
comed and appreciated, be
it monetary, food, etc. 

Those interested in
helping the Greater Derry
Humane Society continue
to help animals in need,
or who would like to fos-
ter or adopt may please
visit their website at
http://derryhumanesoci-
ety.com/home.html, or
call (603) 434-1512.

◆ ◆

Greater Derry Humane Society Doesn’t Take Holidays
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

“We will never be
rich,” said Paula Dun-
lavey, Chairwoman of the
board at the Greater
Derry Humane Society. 

“But our dogs will be
fat,” nodded her husband,
Marty Dunlavey, Presi-
dent of the group. 

Day after day, the
Dunlaveys give their all to
ensure that cats, dogs, and
even other critters through-
out New Hampshire and
from out of state have food,
shelter, and veterinary care.
And they do it all out of
their Derry home. 

After the previous presi-
dent of the society had
passed away, it seemed like
it would be the end of the
Greater Derry Humane Soci-
ety. But after they learned of
what would happen, this
husband and wife team
stepped up to make sure
that would not be the case. 

“For one thing, we
thought it was a necessity
for it to be back,” Paula
Dunlavey said of their
decision. She and her hus-
band had been fostering
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

ber 31, and re-open at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, January 3, 2017.

LEEP Preschool
The Londonderry School

District’s Londonderry
Early Education Program
(LEEP) inclusion preschool is
accepting applications for
the current school year. Lon-
donderry children who
turned 3 by Sept. 1 are eligi-
ble. Programs for 3-year-olds
meet from 8:45 to 11 a.m. two
or four days per week;
prekindergarteners meet
from noon to 2:30 p.m. three
or four days per week.
Tuition is $145/month for the
two-day/week preschool and

$195/month for four days/
week. Prekindergarten is
$180 for three days/ month
and $195/month for four
days/week. For details, call
Kathy Kelley at 437-5855, ext.
7223 or kkelley@ lonodnder-
ry.org or Kim Speers at
kspeers@londonderry.org.
The LEEP handbook is online
at moose.londonderry.org.

Movie Time 
Come to the library on

Thursday, December 8, from
3:15 - 5:15 p.m. for our
Young Adult Movie Time
program. All participants in
grades 6 through 12 will
enjoy the 2016 epic adven-
ture movie The Jungle Book,
along with popcorn and bev-
erages. In addition, there will

Around Town
Continued from page 16

be a raffle for fun door prizes
at this special event. No sign
up is necessary.

Dancers Unite to Help 
The Melissa Hoffman

Dance Center will hold its
annual Make A Wish per-
formance Jan. 29, 2017. The
dance center has donated
more than $100,000 to Make
A Wish, which grants wishes
to terminally ill children.
Local dancers 6 and older
are invited to participate.
Those interested should
download the application
form and return it by Dec.
15. Mandatory rehearsals
are Jan. 14, 21 and 28. The
form may be downloaded at
http://melissahoffman-
dancecenter.info/make-a-

wish-2017/. Business own-
ers may also donate an item
for the raffle. Tickets to the
event are $15 each. For
more information write to
mhdcdance@comcast.net.

Free meals 
The following free meals

are offered in January: Jan.
8, Dinner at Church of the
Transfiguration, 5 to 6:30
p.m., 1 Hood Road, Derry,
432-2130; Jan. 15, Dinner at
Etz Hayim Synagogue, 5 to
6:15 p.m., 1 Hood Road,
Derry, 432-0004; Jan. 19, Din-
ner at West Running Brook
Middle School, 5 to 6:30
p.m., 1 West Running Brook
Lane, Derry, 432-1350; Jan.
21, Dinner at St. Luke's Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 5 to

6:30 p.m., 63 East Broadway,
Derry, 434-4767; Jan. 29,
Breakfast at Church of the
Transfiguration, 9 to 10 a.m.,
1 Hood Road, Derry, 432-
2130; Jan. 27, Spaghetti Sup-
per at First Parish Congrega-
tional Church, 5 to 6:30
p.m,., 47 East Derry Road,
Derry, 434-0628; and Jan. 29,
Lunch at St. Jude Parish
Community, 1:30 to 2:30
p.m., 435 Mammoth Road,
Londonderry, 432-3333. In
addition, the Sonshine Soup
Kitchen serves a free meal
every weeknight from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m.

Lacrosse Fundraiser
Discount Card Fundrais-

er. Profits up to 90.0% per
card sold. No upfront costs,

No shipping or printing
costs, no hidden fees, no
extra sales guaranteed. Visit
us at boosterclubcard.com
for more information. or go
to Facebook facebook.com/
boosterclubcard2015 or call
us @ 877-926-6783 

Medieval Times 
On Monday, Jan. 9 from 4

to 5 p.m. the Leach Library
will present Medieval Times.
All participants will leave
with a metallic crown and
plush dragon. The program
is open to 90 participants of
all ages. Advance registra-
tion for this program is
required and begins at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, Jan. 3. To regis-
ter, call 432-1127 or stop by
the Children’s Room.

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless

PLUMBING
• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

Windows 
Siding

Additions 
Decks

Handyman   
Remodeling
Excavation

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

GET READY FOR WINTER
Roofing • Carpentry

Free Estimates

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

Free Estimates

We Specialize In Architectural &
Traditional Shingles for Residential Roofing

30 Years of Experience
Competitive Prices!

603-434-5654

DeHaven Roofing
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Tuesday - Dec. 6
9:50 a.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity Reported at N.H.
Liquor Store on Rocking-
ham Road
1:36 p.m. Burglary report-
ed on Norwich Place.
2:30 p.m. Services Ren-
dered to Keep the Peace
Action Rainbow Drive.
Unit Number: 3 Officer:
Officer Adam King.
6:03 p.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity Investigated on Stage
Coach Circle.

Wednesday - Dec. 7
10:49 a.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity Investigated on Old
Derry Road.
2:09 p.m. Domestic Distur-
bance Investigated on Wil-
son Road.

2:36 p.m. Assisted London-
derry Fire Dept at Fleet-
pride Inc. on Liberty Drive.
7:50 p.m. Assisted London-
derry Fire Dept at Veloce
Imports on Londonderry
Road. 

Thursday - Dec. 8
6:28 a.m. Domestic Distur-
bance reported and Peace
Restored on Wilson Road.
8:00 a.m. Motor Vehicle
Stop results in Arrest made
on Pillsbury Rodd near U-
pick #3. Tyler Syphers, 24,
of Litchfield charged with
Possession of Drugs in a
Motor Vehicle and Posses-
sion of Controlled/narcotic
Drugs.
8:24 a.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity Investigated on Mam-

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

moth Road, South of Shasta.
11:34 a.m. Missing Person
Investigated on Winding
Pond Road.
3:22 p.m. Drug Offenses
Investigated at Taco Bell on
Nashua Road.
4:04 p.m. Domestic Distur-
bance Investigated at Char-
marand Row.

Friday - Dec. 9
7:02 a.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity reported at Horse-
shoe Lane.
10:55 a.m. Suspicious Act-
ivity reported on Adams Rd
at Apple Orchards.
12:41 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Accident reported on Nas-
hua Road and Gilcreast
Road involving 2009 Toyota
Venza, 2003 Honda Civic
and 2014 Ford Escape.
1:08 p.m. Juvenile Offenses
reported at Londonderry
Middle School on Mam-
moth Road. 
6:15 p.m. Motor Vehicle
Accident reported at Nas-
hua Road and Garden Lane
involving a 2015 Dump
Truck, 2007 Jeep Grand
Cherokee and 2015 Chevy
1500.

Sunday - Dec 11
1:26 a.m. Motor Vehicle
Check  results in Arrest at
Burger King  on Nashua
Road. Paul Smith, 32, Wey-
mouth, MA arrested for
Possession of Controll-
ed/Narcotic Drugs.
10:40 a.m. Jeremy Cooke,
40 of Londonderry was
served warrant and ar-
rested at Londonderry
Police Department for Fugi-
tive from Justice charges.

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
$100 PER WORD
Call: 537-2760

Ad will run in Three 
of Our Newspapers 

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any Con-
dition. Running or Not. Top $$$
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nation-
wide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.  

EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA
Technician certification.Approved for
military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204. 

HEALTH & FITNESS
Viagra 100MG and Cialis 20mg! 50

Pills $99.00 Free Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. Call Now! 1-866-312-
6061 Hablamos Espanol.  

MISCELLANEOUS
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 866-
428-1639 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call Now :
1-888-909-9905 18+.  

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and

other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201.

Cash Paid- up to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic Test Strips. 1-
Daypayment.1-800-371-1136.

Advertise to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers,
with circulation totaling over 10 mil-
lion homes. Contact Independent
Free Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or
visit our website cadnetads.com for
more information

WILL MEET WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2016 AT
7:00 P.M. in the Moose Hill Council Chambers, 268B
Mammoth Road
AGENDA
I. DRAFT MINUTES TO APPROVE: November 2016 
II. REPORT BY TOWN COUNCIL LIAISON (IF ANY): N/A 
III. PUBLIC HEARING OF CASES: 

CASE NO. 12/21/2016-1: REQUEST FOR A VARI-
ANCE FROM LZO 2.4.3.B.2 TO ALLOW FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION TO UNIT 36
WHICH WILL ENCROACH 33” INTO THE LAND-
SCAPING BUFFER ZONE, 1 F COMMONS DRIVE
– UNIT 36, MAP 10, LOT 001, ZONED C-III, NEW
HARBOR PROPERTIES (OWNER) & BENCH-
MARK ENGINEERING, INC. (APPLICANT) 

IV. COMMUNICATIONS AND MISCELLANEOUS 
V. OTHER BUSINESS

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
ZONING BOARD

Kerry Lekas,
CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C Londonder-
ry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com 
434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

Happy Holidays From

CLEANING SERVICE
Affordable house cleaning, residen-
tial/ commerical, weekly/ biweekly.
Dependable, detail-oriented, refer-
ences available. Call Tania, 603-
738-7901.

CONTRACTOR
HICKS BUILDERS LLC (603) 432-
4422
hicksbuildersllc@gmail.com
General contracting, additions,
baths, basements, kitchens, exterior
& interior work

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 880-3768/759-9876.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

Cord Wood Green, Semi-Seasoned
and Seasoned. Nicely sized,
Screened and Clean Hardwood.
Bradley Tree & Landscape 603-886-
1550

North Atlantic Firewood
Seasoned & Semi
Seasoned Firewood 
Cut, Split, Seasoned on Pavement,
Tumbled, Delivered.
www.northatlanticfirewood.com
603-880-WOOD(9663).

FirewoodGuy.com Shed Dry Sea-
soned Kiln Dried Firewood Delivered
and stacked visit us online or call us
at 603-437-0940

Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. $300 per cord, call
(603)434-1212.

FOR SALE
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00 A
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd Londonder-
ry Or Call Ray At 978-996-7832

HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advanced-
handymanservices.org

HELP WANTED
Local Residential Plowing Company
hiring drivers and trucks to service
Londonderry, Derry and Chester.
Competitive Hourly Rates. Contact
Mark (603)475-6532

HELP WANTED
Looking for assistance with some
errands, some light housekeeping,
organization, etc. Needed ASAP. Call
(603)548-9536

LANDSCAPING
Handyman (603) 303-5310
Landscaping, Home Repairs, Paint-
ing, basement clean outs (Sr dis-
counts) + more
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Happy Holidays &
Warmest Wishes From 

all of Us Here at
Pillsbury Realty

15 Pillsbury Rd, Londonderry • (603) 965-3865

KATHLEEN D. BAILEY
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Joe Aberarieser's plate,
and cart, were full as
he hurried out of the

Derry Walmart Super-
center. But he stopped to
put a folded bill into the
Salvation Army kettle.
"They do a lot of great
work, they help a lot of
people in need," Aber-
arieser said. "I'm happy to
do my little bit."

The "little bits" added
up this past Thursday
when, in conjunction with
Salvation Army units
across the northeast, the
Derry facility held its
annual Kettle Blitz. A
corps of volunteers took
one-hour shifts all day in
front of the Derry Wal-
mart, hoping to reach a
goal of $200,000 to help
the area needy.

Lt. Kathryn Mayes,
director of the local
office, rang a bell vigor-
ously outside the grocery
entrance to the store. She

was accompanied by
"Santa" and Advisory
Board member Ken Slater.

"I got drafted 16 years
ago," Slater said. 'They
convinced me Derry need-
ed a Salvation Army. It's an
incredible organization,
with incredible people."

He bell-rings every
year. What gets him out, in
the cold and dark? "The
people," he said. "The little
kids grab their parents to
give them money to give."

Children, some in car-
riages and some on foot,
came up to the kettle to
drop in change.

Mayes said the Blitz is
an annual tradition in-
volving the whole Salva-
tion Army community.
The event involved board
members and other vol-
unteers along with Mayes
and her associate, Lt.
Kathryn Bender. "The mor-
ning was brisk," Mayes,
who had been there all
day, said. "Some people
came and played instru-

ments."
There was entertain-

ment for the evening shift
as the Stevens sisters, Lor-
rie, Annabella and Mad-
dison, came over to sing
Christmas carols for the
workers and passers-by.

"When there are more
people here, more people
tend to stop," Mayes said.

Santa said it had been
an "awesome" day. "I've
seen a lot of good kids,"
he said as he posed for
photos with the Stevens
carolers. "Everybody's on
my 'good list' this year.":

Santa said he chose to
make a Derry stop be-
cause, "There are a lot of
good people here. They
do a lot of good things for
people in need."

On the other end of
the complex, Lt. Kathryn
Bender rang bells with
two young boys from the
Salvation Army church's
Sunday School. "It is
going well," Bender said.
"We've seen a lot of gener-

Kettle Blitz Involves Entire Salvation Army Community
ous people."

The weather "hasn't
been too bad," Bender
said. But as she stamped
her feet to get warm she
added, "It's gotten colder
as the night goes on."

Tina DiBona, advisory
board member, wore an
elf hat as she shook the
bell. "My husband Bill and
I are both on the board,
and we do this every
year," she said.

"I love the 'Christmas
spirit,'" DiBona said. "And
I know the Salvation Army
helps so many needy peo-
ple in the community,"

"This is the true mean-
ing of Christmas," DiBona
said. "And it brings a smile
to everyone's faces."

Back at the grocery
entrance, Advisory Board
member Kim Gagnon and
volunteer Debbie Curtin
took over from Slater.
Between greeting shop-
pers and offering the free
coffee and cocoa, Curtin
said she has rung the bell

many times, but that this
was her first time at the
Blitz. "The people are
nice," she said. "They all
say hello."

The cold didn't bother
Curtin. "I have my ther-
mals on," she said with a
smile.

For Gagnon, it's a time
to labor and to see the

fruits of her labors. "Many
people," she said, "come
by and say, "Thank you.
The Salvation Army help-
ed me when I was in a
tough spot.'"

Bryson Hook, 9, had a
simple explanation as he
put a dollar in the kettle:
"It's so they can have
more money to do stuff."

Lucas Coleman, 3, does his bit during the Greater
Derry Salvation Army’s “Kettle Blitz” held this past
Thursday. Photos by Kathleen Bailey

               



Call 603-432-2521
Use Promo Code Ap-5560

NEW CUSTOMER 
PROPANE DISCOUNTS

11 Liberty Dr., Londonderry, NH

AmeriGas
Driving Everyday

Certain restrictions apply. Limited time offer.

$0 Installation, & Free Safety Inspection

• Get a Great Discount Off Your First
Propane Bill. 

• Plus Lock in Your Price for Next Winter.

• We Make Switching Easy.

603-432-2521
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TAKE OUT
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